
Re CAN-SPtZhl Act Rulemaking. Project No. R411008 

To the Commissioners, 

I applaud your efforts t o  curb the problem of unsolicited bulk email. However, I am 
concerned about the proposed requirement for merchants to maintain suppression lists 

There are so many problems and costs associated with this idea, and so much damage 
done to consumers and businesser alike, that I fee1 1 must urge you to consider this matter 
most careful1 y. 

Requirement of the use of suppression lists wiIl serioudy damage many of the legitimate 
publications available on the net h Q  specific concern is for h a m  to publishers who 
require permission from the consumer prior to addins them to any list. 

They're nut who CAN-SP.04 was designed to put out of business, but this requirement 
will very likely have that eKect. 

There's also the potential for significant harm to consumers, because of the problem of 
properly knowing their intent when they unsubscribe from a ljst. On top of that, these 
suppression lists could easily hli into the Ilands of sparnmers. leading to more spam 
instead of less 

,4s a recipient of numerous electronic magazines (e-zines) 1 knobf hour ditEcult it would 
be for the publishers to eliminate ail advertisements fiom each and every company whose 
name I added to a remove list. Just because I no longer wish to receive advertisements or 
email directly fiom SYZ Company does not mean that aII ads for XYZ Company should 
be removed form any email that I zet from any source h r n  that day fonvard This would 
create a technical and legal nightmare! 

I was quite surprised at the potential problems this ruling could involve, and urge you in 
the strongest possible terms to reconsider its implementatjon in light of these problems. 

Michael R Serovey 
n 
Brandon, FL 




